I wish to thank those who helped me in compiling the
data for the appended survey.
I ish to state that this survey was conducted “ithout
malice or prejudice toward any group.
Any constructive criticism will be ‘relcomed.
S.].,

ALFRJD J. HAJJ

STJRVEY OF ARABIC.SPEAKING FEOPLE IN CONN’CTICJT
This survey was made as a part of a requirement for academic
credit at Danbury State Teachers College, March, 1951.
A.

The total population of Arabic—speaking peoole in Conn.
Total

4700

Lebanese
Syrian
Other Near astern areas

9.6%
100.0%

I.

fl{T IS

rHrl

STATJS

A. Housing conditions generally in the state of Conn. are
v9,rr good. Veterans have little trouble finding homes. Of the
total population,
o’n their
homes and the remainder rent.
Bridgeport, with its great influx
orksrs 1.b-cause of ‘Var plants,
is the o& v area where Arabic—speaking neople had difficulty in
finding hnmes.
of

B. Of the Arabic—speaking industrial workers in Conn., 93.7%
unskilled,
are
the remainder are for the most part skilled auto mechanics.

II.

0CCJP1’IS
Business
Professionals
Miscellaneous

III.

31.0%
0.2%
_8S
100.0%

SOCIkL LIFF

The social life of the &rahic—speaking people consists of neigh
borly visits, club activities, particip.tion in civic organizations,
native sponsored affairs, and miscellaneous orograrns. Though there
are not any specific sports organizations of rahic origin, there is
a state bowling league in which Arabic••speaking club members partic
ipate. There are 42 active organizations in the state of Conn.
Twelve of these organizations are in Danbury, rhere many of the older
generation work in fur and hatting industry.
IV.

CHURCFES

In Conn., there are five Arabic—speaking churches. Of these,
four are Roman Catholic and the other is Syrian Orthodox. Danbury
has two of the Catholic churches and the Orthodox church. The other
two churches are in Tnrrington and New London. Of the four Catholic
churchtwo belong to the Maronte rite, which cnduct the mass
in thJ4ge. The other two Melkite churches c’nduct the mass
in thf1Greek and Arabic language.

V•

WHAT AE TJ IR PR0BLEiv

The Arabic—speaking people are friendly toirard each other,
but religious opinions form obstacles in their endeavor to remain
a solid and functional unit. The religious differences brought here
from the old country betreen the Christian sects on one hand and
Christianity versus Mohamxnedanism on the other continue to plague
the Arabic—speaking eop1e in Conn, However, because there are only
a handful of Moharmiedans in Conn,, the ancient religious antagonisms
are noi.r confined to quarrels hetT.reen the various Christian sects.
This does not anpear on the surface although there is a very strong
undercurrent.
The older generations still cling to the ancient idea that
parents should help arrange marriage contracts. This idea used to
be strong among the Mohammedans, as well as Christians, but because
most of the Arabic—speaking people in Conn, are Chrisians, the im—
nortance of this cultural concept is diminishing rapidly. The younger
generation has ehon evidence that it is abandoning the parental
arra:gment of marriage, but it does nevertheless prefer to marry
WItllLfl its oin ethnic group.
The Arabic-.speaking people of Conn. are divided between the
Lebanese and the Syrians. The Lebanese, who form an overwhelming
majority, want it clearly known that they are not Syrians and their
symmathies are not with the Arab League.
In 1937, when France ceded the northern district of Syria to
Turkey, many Syrians in Danbury and Bridgeport who had not taken out
citizenship papers now found that technically they had become Turkish
subjects. However, regardless of this technicality, these people con
tinue to call themselves Syrians. These people are from the city of
Souiedie.
VI.

ASS INILAT ION

The Arabic—speaking people migrated to the W.S. in the early
1900’s. The influx was especially heavy between the years of 1907 and
1914. They first settled in i.ass. and in New York, In Nass, many of
them worked in textile factories of Lawrence and Fall River. Immedi•.
ately after the First World War, many of them moved into Conn., where,
apparently, economic conditions were more favorable A large part of
them moved to Danbury where they worked in fur and hatting industry.
It is significant, however, that today many of them are no longer
workers in factories, but rather o’rn businesses.
It is universa1.ly true that the language of the children of the
Arabic—speaking people in Oonn, is Dnglish. However, the majmrity of
them understand Arabic and many speak it as a secondary language.
In Arabic—speaking homes, Arabic foods still predominate, and
Arabic music and languae are a vital part of the farily culture. All
of these things, however, are tending to disappear among the younger
generation.
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VI,

ASS T4TION
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Continued.

In meet cases, the children of Arabic—speaking parents
attend public s3hools, About 5% attend parochial schools,
hen the Arabic aweaicn, people first cc.nn to the United
States, theirs “as a case of hopefalness an’I determination, )1ny
of them have achieved their ambitions and the majority of them
have become substantial American citizens.
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